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Inside this issue: 

Happy Holidays Grangers 

I hope everyone has a safe and joyous 
holiday season. 

Melanie and I attended the 151st         
National convention in Spokane,      
Washington in November. National    
convention was shortened by one day 
this year so there were committee   
meetings that went late into the night to 
get everything done. Of the two            
resolutions that were sent in from     
Kansas one was adopted and the other, 
after passing from one committee to  
another, was asked to be withdrawn. The 
resolution that passed was asking that 
funding for rural broadband                  
infrastructure be included in the 2018 
Farm Bill. However with the FCC’s recent 
vote to discard the net neutrality         
regulations, rural broadband could even 
be more difficult to obtain. 

Net Neutrality is the basic principle that 
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prohibits internet service providers like 
AT&T, Comcast and Verizon from speeding 
up, slowing down or blocking any content, 
applications or websites you want to use. 
They can now slow down their competitors’ 
content or block political opinions they       
disagree with. 

If not difficult it will undoubtedly be more 
expensive. They can charge extra fees to the 
few content companies that can afford to pay 
for preferential treatment - relegating        
everyone else to a slower tier of service. 

Without the Net Neutrality rules, companies 
like these will be able to call all the shots and 
decide which websites, content and             
applications succeed. Just as your phone  
company shouldn’t decide who you call and 
what you say on that call, your ISP shouldn’t 
interfere with the content you view or post 
online. 

The internet without Net Neutrality isn’t   
really the internet 

In 2015, millions of activists pressured the 
Federal Communications Commission to 
adopt historic Net Neutrality rules that keep 
the internet free and open — allowing people 
to share and access information of their 
choosing without interference. 

On December 14th, 2017 FCC’s Chairman, a 
former Verizon lawyer, Ajit Pai, ignored the 
widespread outcry against his plan from   
millions of people, lawmakers, companies and 
public-interest groups and ended Net        
Neutrality protections. 

If you don’t feel that Pai should have the last 
word on this — ask Congress to use a 
“resolution of disapproval” to overturn the 
FCC’s vote to dismantle the Net Neutrality 
rules.                                        Continued on page  4... 



Anne Frank once said:  

“How wonderful it is that nobody need wait a single moment 

before starting to improve the world.” 

Community Service News 
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How true this is!  There are needs and opportunities all 
around us, we only have to look around to find and act 

upon them. 

At this year’s annual celebration banquet at State 
Grange, we recognized individuals, groups, and     
Granges who made a difference in their communities 
this past year. This year, nominations by Community 
Granges were submitted for “You Make a Difference” 
Awards.   Two winners were recognized, one a        
wonderful Grange lady and the other, a wonderful    
organization. 

The first recipient of the 2017 KS State Grange “You 
Make a Difference” Award was Mary Martin, nominated 
by Cadmus Grange.  Mary was in attendance at the  
banquet and accepted the award.  Accompanying her 
was daughter Pam and one granddaughter. 

Mary became a member of Morning Grange in 1956.  
She and late husband Paul farmed near Gardner and 
Spring Hill.  In 1974, she and Paul became members of 
Cadmus Grange.  It was during this time that Paul     
became a county deputy for Linn, Anderson and Miami 
Counties….and Mary became a really good notetaker. 
Mary has held many offices in Cadmus Grange           
including most recently, that of President.  On the state 
level, Mary led the Women’s Activities Department and 
worked on the Lecturer’s Committee in the 1970’s and 
she became 1st lady of the Kansas State Grange in 1987 
when Paul was elected State Master. 

No matter the level of Grange service or variety of    
activities in her community, Mary has the tremendous 
ability to make people feel welcome and make all feel 
equally important. She is nurturing and thoughtful to 
others, whether working at a medical clinic or visiting 
those who have lost loved ones. She is an organizer and 
has kept many on even keel to get the task at hand 
done.  She’s shared her talent for cooking with many, 
especially making cream pies. Her potluck                   
contributions are often “just a new recipe I found”…. 
including the infamous Pumpkin Fudge which won 1st 
prize here at State Grange.   We take this opportunity to 
honor and thank you, Mary, for your tireless               
volunteering and providing leadership, support, and 
inspiration to members of Grange and community.  

The second recipient of the 2017 KS State Grange “You Make a 
Difference” Award was the Four Leaf Clover 4-H Club of 
Meade County, KS.  This club was nominated by    Pleasant 
View Grange.  Those accepting the award for the club were 
the Schlochtermeier family:   Affton, the President of the Four 
Leaf Clover 4-H Club, mom Rachelle as leader and dad Mike.  

Responding to the Starbuck wildfire in south central Kansas 
in March 2017, the Four Leaf Clover 4-H Club of Meade     
County organized the Meade County 4-H Orphan Calf Project. 
The Orphan Calf project included 22 families that volunteered 
to take in calves. Of those 22 families, 13 of them were from 
the 4 Leaf Clover 4-H Club.  An additional 3 families of the 
club where unable to care for the calves, but brought supper 
to others and helped with chores.  The project started out as a 
club project, but grew to include families from other clubs and 
counties.  On average, most families were taking care of 4 
calves.  All together, they fostered out 99 calves.  

Continued on page 7... 

“You Make A Difference” Award Winner Mary    
Martin and Kansas State Grange President Roger 
Bostwick 



Treat bags for Junior members was one of the 
fun things at Pleasant View Grange’s Halloween 
party October 27th. After a soup and sandwich 
supper, the Juniors showed off their Halloween 
costumes and got to spend some time playing.  

Pleasant View’s current projects include the 
Dictionary Project and also adopting kids for 
Christmas. We also will assemble a few Project 
Linus blankets for the Family Activities dept. 
(big thanks to Mandee Strawder for donating 
the fleece). 

Our Grange will celebrate Christmas on          
December 9th with a supper and white elephant 
gift exchange. 

Julie Durand, secretary 

Pleasant View Grange News 
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Pleasant View Junior Grangers - Bradley Ballenger, Bodie Ballenger, 
Kimber Newman, Ellen Durand and Sarah VanHouse  

Bayneville Grange has been busy making peanut brittle. 
Proceeds go toward buying dictionaries to all 3rd graders 
in the Augusta school system, including 5 elementary 
schools.  

Bayneville Grange News 



GRIT Meeting 

I borrowed an idea from Illinois State Grange and have planned a GRIT (Grange Resource, Information and Training) 
meeting for Saturday, February 17, 2018 at the Library in Burlington, Kansas, from 11:00 - 3:00. The meeting will contain 
important information from department chairpersons, open discussions about anything Grange (with questions            
answered to the best of our abilities), and fun fellowship. We will also discuss the proposed revisions to the Kansas 
Grange By-Laws that were presented at State Session last year. If you recall, the vote was delayed until the next State 
Grange Session for ample time to review before they are voted upon. 

I am looking forward to seeing everyone there. This should prove valuable to all, especially our newer members. 

Until then, I wish everyone a happy and joyous holiday season. In the closing pages of the book, The Polar Express, the 
boy’s mother picks up the little silver bell from the North Pole and says its broken because she doesn’t hear it ring. It goes 
on to say, 

“At one time, most of my friends could hear the bell, but as years passed, it fell silent for all of them. Even Sarah (his 
little sister) found one Christmas that she could no longer hear its sweet sound. Though I’ve grown old, the  bell still 
rings for me, as it does for all who truly believe.” 

It might not be a matter of believing, it could simply be that as we grow older many of the things we see and hear every 
day are often just overlooked: horns honking, bells ringing, Christmas music playing in the background while shopping, 
holiday decorations, etc.… In our busy and hectic lives let us take the time to enjoy the sights, sounds and reason of the 
season. 

Happy Holidays! 

Roger 
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Grangers         
enjoying Kansas 
State                
University’s   
Willie the     
Wildcat at the 
Annual Banquet 
during State    
Session. 



 

Kansas State Grange Officers 
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President                          
Roger Bostwick 

Overseer                           
Jeremy Douglass 

Executive Committee    
Lawrence McPherson 

Executive Committee      
Bob Schif 

    

Executive Committee      
Lois Barber  

Lecturer                             
Nathan Strawder 

Secretary                           
Jamie Klenklen 

Chaplain                        
Jamee Funk 

    

Steward                              
Colby Funk 

Assistant Steward            
Wilbur (Buddy) Dingus 

Lady Assistant Steward 
Molly Newman 

Treasurer                           
Jamie Durand 

    

Gatekeeper                       
Nolan Strawder 

Ceres                               
Mandy Bostwick 

 Pomona                           
Penny Buek 

Flora                                
Mandee Strawder 



As the holidays quickly 
approach, we are always 
looking for fun, easy 
crafts! You can try this 
one too inspired by   
Pinterest! 

 

 

 

 

 

What you’ll need: 

• Canned Food Lid 

• Paint 

• Ribbon 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We use a safety can opener so the edges are never sharp making this craft very kid-friendly! Wash & dry your lid before 
starting. Once the lid is dry, put a layer or two of paint on the lid for your background color. We painted both sides of our 
lid, but that preference is yours entirely. When your background is dry the fun begins!  

To create the snowmen, paint three or four fingers white, then press them down onto the lid as shown. Voila! Snowmen! 
Once the snowmen paint is dry, use paint or paint pens to draw faces, buttons, hats and accessories on your snowmen.   

To finish your ornament, consider adding a phrase such as “Let it Snow!” We also signed and dated the back of the orna-
ment so we can look back on it in years to come. The final touch is to add a hanging ribbon using a hot glue gun!  

 

Enjoy your ornament!  

Christmas Ornament - Recycled Craft 
By Kimber and Molly Newman 
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This wasn’t a fun little bucket calf project.  Most of the 
families already had plenty of chores of their own, and 
were willing to give up more time to care for these       
babies. These babies needed lots of extra care just        
because of the stress they had lived through. Some had to 
be nursed back to good health and wounds had to be 
treated. Support of rural America was overwhelming.   
Supplies came in from as far as Michigan and New       
Mexico. Supplies included vaccine, burn products, approx. 
12 tons of milk and lots of milk replacer, 22 tons of feed, 
approx.. 1000 small square bales of hay. It is believed that 
27 states from rural America made deliveries, with some 
people driving 17-22 hours in semis, trucks, stock trailer, 
flat beds, etc.  

The Four Leaf Clover 4-H club had the vision and          
provided the organization of this important project,    
filling a need of not only their community but other    
communities as well.  Their members and families 
showed what volunteerism is all about – seeing a need 
and doing something about it, selflessly.  The 
Schlochtermeier family was very instrumental in the   
success of this project.  Their place was “Grand Central 
Station” for all the supply deliveries and they ended up 
with 14 calves to care for.  

Big thank-you’s to Mary Martin and the Four Leaf Clover 
4-H Club for allowing us to honor them as “You Make a 
Difference” winners this year.  Their selfless volunteer 
work is appreciated by both communities and the Grange.  

Community Granges in Kansas have donated thousands 
of hours this year on many projects for the betterment of 
their communities.  Over 600 dictionaries were donated 
to 3rd graders in various communities all over the state.  

Community Service News (continued) 
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Other projects include but are not limited to: providing 
scholarships and sponsoring youth, collecting school       
supplies, making favors for and visiting seniors, shut-ins 
and veterans, making Linus blankets for children’s hospitals 
and weighted blankets for special needs children, adopting 
families, making donations to and providing workers for 
caring centers, homeless shelters and thrift stores, recycling 
and Earth Day projects, meals on wheels, Veterans        
recognitions, Kansas Day celebrations, hosting educational 
speakers for community events, organizing a community 
Farmer’s Market, making thousands of greeting cards for 
the State C.A.R.D.S. project wherein cards are sent to        
military persons abroad for their personal use.  The projects 
were endless.  

Each Grange submitting a report was presented a certificate 
and the top four reports received a monetary award.  The 
top report will go to the National convention in November 
for judging.   

Recognition certificates went to: 

• Otter Creek Grange #1493, Coffey County 

• Cadmus Grange #350, Linn County 

• Pleasant View #1459, Jefferson County 

This year’s top four Granges in Community Service were:   

• 4th place:  Morning Grange #227, Johnson 
County ($25 check) 

• 3rd place:  Richland Grange #1995, Linn    
County  ($50 check) 

• 2nd place:  Bayneville Grange #1810, Sedgwick 
County  ($75 check) 

• 1st place:  Gardner Grange #68, Johnson   
County ($100 check) 

Congratulations to all the Granges! All are winners! You 
Make a Difference! 

In so many ways, Kansas Grangers have made a difference 
in their local communities, our country and world. In      
closing, well done, good and faithful Grangers! 

Thank you.  

Randee Farmer 

Director, State Community Service Director  

The Schlochtermeier family accepting the “You Make A 
Difference” Award on behalf of the Four Leaf Clover 4-H 
Club with Kansas State Grange President Roger Bostwick. 



The Grange was founded in 
1867 and is a nonprofit,      
nonpartisan, fraternal           
organization that advocates 
for Rural America and       
Agriculture. With a strong 
history in grassroots         
activism, family values, and 
community service, the 
Grange is part of more than 
2,100 hometowns across the 
United States. 
  
The Grange was the first national organization to give full 
voice and vote to women, 50 years before Congress      
adopted the same. Our passionate style of grassroots vigor 
has ensured that the average citizen is fully represented in 
public policy dialogue for nearly 150 years. 
  
Family and community are the foundations of the Grange. 
Family values are promoted, taught, and woven into Grange 
activities and events. We are proud to have generations 
come together to learn from one another and build a 
stronger America, one community at a time. 

Contact the Editor: 
Kansas Granger 
Mandee Strawder, Editor 
2908 E 40th St 
Des Moines, Iowa 50317 
Phone:  620-490-1557 
Email:  kansasgranger@gmail.com 

This has been a busy fall for the Kansas State Grange Youth. We hosted a 150th 
Birthday Party complete with pizza and cake at the Kansas State Grange      
Annual Convention. This was received well by the Grangers in attendance. We 
also sold Grange tumblers to Grangers in Kansas and across the nation. We 
raised over $400 to help support future You and Young Adult activities. Thank 
you to all who bought one! 
 
Mandy Bostwick attended National Convention in Spokane, WA. She            
completed her year as National Grange Outstanding Young Patron. She also 
competed in Grange Jeopardy, taking second, Code Reading Contest, taking 
third, and presented her Sign-a-Song at the Evening of Excellence. She is     
excited to bring back a lot of ideas to discuss with her fellow Grange Youth. 
 
Reminder to all Youth/Young Adults that we will be having a meeting on     
January 20th at the Ozawkie United Methodist Church at Noon. Pizza and 
drinks will be provided. A RSVP email will be sent out to those whose email I 
received at state session. If you are a youth AND did not get me your email, 
please contact me so I can get you on the list. 
 
Fraternally submitted, 
 
Mandy Bostwick 
Youth/Young Adult Director 
785-250-7606 | mandybostwick@gmail.com  

Are You Online? We Are! 

The Spring Edition of the Kansas Granger will be   
printed in March. Please submit articles to the editor 
no later than March 1st. 

It seems like everyone is online these days!  
Make sure to stay connected with the Kansas 
State Grange by liking us on Facebook. 

You can also visit our website at ks-grange.org.   
Program books, various documents and        
previous issues of the Kansas Granger can all 
be found online. 

Youth and Young Adults 

mailto:mandybostwick@gmail.com

